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EOP denies ex-cons; UAP decision blamed
by Jeff Smith
Some 15 ex -convicts were denied
admission to the Educational Opportunity Program on the same day
,,hat SJSU President Gail Fullerton
announced her decision to phase out
Alternatives
the
University
Program, according to EOP
director Gabriel Reyes.
Three of the applicants had
already passed a full evaluation by
EOP and would have been accepted
the same day had Fullerton not
announced the UAP decision, Reyes
said.
He said the "obvious intent"
- implied by the UAP action "is that
the president doesn’t want ex offenders coming into the university."
UAP coordinator Jacquie
Cranston called Reyes’s decision to
deny spring semester EOP admission to the :5 ex-offenders
"outright discrimination."
"The logical place for admission
is through EOP," she said. "I am
gravely concerned that ex -offenders
will be discriminated against if they
,apply through that program."
According to its pamphlet, the
EOP services disadvantaged individuals, especially those from lowincome families and ethnic
minorities.
Reyes said he had not received a
directive from Robert Martin, dean
of student services, as to whether
the university wants him to deny all
future ex-offender applicants to
EOP.
Although Martin could not be
reached for comment, Associate
Dean Benjamin McKendall said,
"My understanding is that there is
no policy on the admission or nonadmission of ex -offenders. I expect
-that there will not be."
Reyes said he made his decision

to reject the 15 ex -convicts on the
basis of what he perceived to be the
university’s intent in phasing out the
UAP.
"Even if I hadn’t been told that I
had to deny them, I would have
denied them," he said.
Associated Students President
Mike Medina said of Reyes, "He
might have jumped on the bandwagon a little too quickly."
Medina and Cranston said ex offenders have no obligation to tell
the university about their
background when they apply for
admission.
"Ninety percent of the time we
wouldn’t know" whether an applicant was an ex -felon, Reyes said.
However, the 15 applicants
whom he knew were ex-offenders
were all automatically denied admission to the program.
Cranston said it was just by
chance that some ex-convicts would
be discovered and some would not.
"It’s arbitrary and capricious,"
she said. "They’re being punished

percent.
The cumulative figures for the
whole SJSU population were 29.7
percent in spring 1979 and 30.3
percent in fall 1978.

Cranston said the siatistics for
UAP showed 58 percent of its
students were either disqualified or
on probation, but that this figure
covered a seven-year period.
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Gabriel Reyes, EOP director, explains why his program denied
admission to 1 5 ex -convicts.

’CSUC approves new salary proposal
LONG BEACH Despite statewide faculty opposition, a revised faculty salary proposal was approved
here last week by the California
State University and Colleges
CSUC system Board of Trustees
and will tentatively take effect this
fall.
Immediately following the
approval, two major faculty unions
sought legal action in an effort to
place cease and desist orders on the
decision.
After four months of systemwide conflict over the proposal,
board members narrowed down the
final decision to three options each
with a different salary formula
based on discussions with the
statewide academic senate and the
faculty unions in December.
"Option III" was chosen last
Wednesday, according to the CSUC
staff, because it combined "the

changes necessary to meet the
competition of the marketplace
while including a modest program
for the reward of merit."
This option, according to the
staff, was as near as they could
come in striking a compromise
between the CSUC faculty, staff and
administration.
Since the new pay plan was
introduced by the CSUC Chancellor’s Office last September,
several faculty unions have opposed
the idea of merit in determining pay
levels because they said it would
provide rewards to some and not to
others.
Campus administrators, on the
other hand, have been striving for
the past 20 years to construct new
hiring and wage guidelines in order
to attract more qualified personnel
into the system. They have said
merit is a good way to succeed.

Correction
In Friday’s issue, we incorrectly reported that murder suspect
Donald James Cummings entered the University Alternative Program in
1976, after his release from Atascadero State Hospital.
Cummings actually entered the program in 1977, having attended a
junior college for one year after his release. The Daily regrets its error.
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SJSU Olympian judo star
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program."
He said that some ex-UAP
students might try to apply through
EOP, but that EOP would not have
the expertise and personal type of
counseling to deal effectively with
ex-offenders.
"Other universities in the
California State University and
Colleges system have no problem
accepting ex -offenders through
EOP," Cranston said. She said some
schools channel ex -offenders
through EOP as a matter of policy.
Cranston said other ex-offender
programs in the CSUC are getting
nervous because the USP :it SJSU
was considered to be the "most
stable program" in the system.
see EOP page 6

August grads escape
English requirements

’Outright discrimination’
for willingly identifying themselves - for being honest."
Cranston said Fullerton had
planned to eliminate UAP on the
basis of the program’s academic
merit before the arrest of UAP
honor student, Donald Cummings,
on murder and assault charges.
that
However, she said
university statistics showed EOP
students had a poorer academic
record than UAP students did.
The university statistics showed
that, in spring 1979, 58.6 percent of
EOP students were either on
probation or had been disqualified.
The figure for fall 1978 was 58.2

She said that because each
disqualified student has also been
notified that he is on probation, there
is duplication in the statistics obscuring the fact that a lower percentage of UAP students were
academically troubled than were
EOP students.
Cranston said that even if the
same criteria were used, "the figure
is still exactly the same" as that for
EOP.
Ex -offenders currently enrolled
in the EOP will not be affected by
the decision to deny the 15 applicants, according to Reyes.
Medina said that because of the
recent EOP decision, many ex offenders may be saying to themselves, "I’m glad I didn’t go into that

The plan triples the amount of
salary steps in each professorship
rank (assistant, associate and full)
and only requires merit review in
the newly-added ranks or when the
move is considered necessary to
respond to competitive salary
pressures.
While the plan originally tripled
the amount of existing salary steps,
it required merit review in every
rank.
The originally -proposed 2.5
percent wage increase between

steps was also eliminated from the
proposal, and was returned to the
present five percent. The wage cut
will now be used only in the higher
steps.
Board members will also attempt to absorb the 81.6 million cost
of the new proposal froni the 1981-82
state budget rather than directly
from faculty cost-of-living wages.
Despite the numerous changes
in the plan, some academic groups
are still displeased with the decision.
see SALARY page 6

by Russ Emig
SJSU students hoping to
graduate will now be required to
either pass an advanced English
composition course or an equivalent
proficiency test.
The new requirement is due in
part from a California State
University and Colleges 1CSUC(
system decision that requires
students to demonstrate a minimum
proficiency in writing before they
can graduate.
SJSU not only requires this
minimum state proficiency, but an
advanced composition class as well.
English Department Chairman
John Galrn said that under the new
plan students have the option of
fulfilling both the state and SJSU
graduation requirements by taking
an upper division writing class or
the test itself.
Calm said the upper division
composition classes are offered
within the student’s major "so that a
geology major will take a course in
geology."
By contrast, the proficiency test
provides a waiver for the upper
division English requirement.
Unlike the composition courses,
Galin added, the exam’s format is
the same for all students and will be
offered on a campus-wide basis.
Galrn said the new English
requirement began this year and
affects all students who will not be
graduating before August.
Galm explained that the
university has been planning the

new requirements for four years.
While the composition courses
will be tailored to a student’s major,
and in most cases taught by a
professor from the particular
department, Galin warned they
"will not be easy."
The courses will not be easy
because they will cover the same
English skills as the test, according
to Galm.
Galin said all of the courses are
coordinated with the English
requirements committee and easily
identifiable.
"They’ll all have the same
number for example," Galin said.
"It’s simple so everyone will
know 100 W, Writer’s Workshop, no
matter what department, satisfies
the requirement."
Lester Lange, dean for the
School of Science and chairman of
the English requirements committee, said they will continue to
review course proposals from
various departments in offering
more upper division composition
courses.
Lange said that so far, the
proficiency test has not been administered.
"I would expect a lot of our
English majors would challenge it,"
Galin said.
"Then those who are going into
teaching would still be required to
take an additional course in theories
of rhetoric."
Galm advised students to check
with the’: major adviser if they have
any questions.

One teacher requires two -page essay

Profs decide differently whom to add
by Lida Ojo
Several professors of popular
classes at SJSU have developed
some unusual techniques to solve
their "Which student should I add"
dilemma.
Marketing Professor Dirk
Wassenaar has found that requiring
a two-page typed, double-spaced
essay detailing the reasons a student
feels he should be added to his class
is effective.
"I find if I asked them to
document their reasons," he said,
"many students won’t even do it."
He
said
this
method
automatically sorts the "serious
students from those students who
should look elsewhere for a course."
In a course with a 25-student
Electrical
maximum,
like
Engineering 98, where the waiting
list is "normally 40 to 50 students"
and can run as high as 60, Electrical
Engineering Professor Rangaiya
Rao said he gives a test.
After requesting certain information like class standing and
prerequisites, Rao said, "I give
them a test and select the top three
people who pass."
"It’s a pain," mechanical
engineering senior Tuong Hiew said.
"If you’re in the engineering, you
have to wait."
Hiew, who hopes to enroll in an
engineering lab, is number three on
the waiting list of about 10 students.
The course already has its
maximum of 12 students and he
thinks his chance are "not good."
"The hardest thing is knowing
how to develope a system to be fair
to all the students, Communications
Professor John Baird said.
Baird solves his problem by
holding a lottery.
In his communications course,
which is limited to 20 students, Baird
drew five names out of 20 students
on the waiting list.

"I won one I lottery I last
semester,"said Claudia LaFollette,
a communications junior. She was
one of 30 students vying for six
openings.
Viveca Daniels, a journalism
junior, said she won three of her
classes in a lottery. Had she lost, she
would have just found another class,
she said.
Prof. Jim Stull, an MPA adviser
who jokingly said he "has never
been bought but has been bribed,"
will take people who come to his
office before a class starts or who’ve
been recommended by a faculty
friend or major employer."
To determine which students to
add to his class, George Concannon,
a management instructor, flips a
coin.
Some professors like Gabriele
Rico of the English Department,
accept students on a first-come,
first-served basis. In her business
communications course, the class
maximum is 20.
Ten students were told their
chances of adding were "very
unlikely." By the third of fourth
class, she said, the remaining 10 will
know if they’ve been accepted.
"To protect the quality of
education," Prof. Ross I anser of the
Marketing Department said, "we
have to cut off somewhere."
Although he does not like to add
on an overload basis, I,anser, like
most professors, gives priority to
upperclassmen.
"I never add anybody on the
first day, Business Professor
Lawrence Lapin said. "They must
come a couple of times."
He finds discouraging students
by telling them all the bad things
about the course on the first day
works to decrease the class size.
"There’s usually enough attrition," Lapin said.
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Should the courts impose the death penalty?
Yes.- a way to reduce crime
Crime is up, prisons are overcrowded and the U.S. Supreme
Court can’t make up its mind on the
death penalty issue.
One way to reduce crime and the
population in prisons is for the U.S.
Supreme Court to take a stand and
make a national across-the-board
decision on the death penalty.
Six out of every 10 Americans,
according to a Gallup poll in the San
Francisco Chronicle, favor a
nationwide death penalty ruling.
In 1972, the Supreme Court ruled
the death penalty unconstitutional,
saying it violated the eighth and 14th
amendments to the Constitution.
In 1976, however. the Court_
changed its mind with the provision
that a person could be put to death if
the murder for which he or she was
convicted was "outrageously or
wantonly vile, horrible or inhuman
in that it involved torture, depravity
of mind, or an aggravated battery to
the victim."
Recently the Supreme Court
ruled that a person found guilty of
murder may not be sentenced to
death under this provision because
the Court says in some instances the
provision violates the eighth and
14th amendments.
I ask myself what the Court is
doing. Frankly, I don’t think the
Court knows.

According to an article in
Newsweek, overcrowding is chronic
in almost all prisons. The article
said of a Seattle prison, four men
were assigned to a cell the size of a
Volkswagen Beetle.
Cost is another reason. According to Newsweek, housing the
additional prisoners would cost
approximately $52,000 a year. That’s
quite a bill for the taxpayers.

Stacey Stevens
Staff WOW

There has been much controversy over whether the death
penalty deters crime.
Many studies have been done
and most of them say the death
penalty does not deter crime.
One study, done from 1933 to

1967 by Issac Ehrlich, a specialist in
ecometrics ( applying mathematical
statistics to economics) from the
University of Chicago, shows, in a
different light, that the death
penalty does deter crime.
His study was reviewed by the
Supreme Court in a 1975 capital
punishment case.
Ehrlich’s study found that "each
execution may deter as many as
eight murders."
His study is different than most
that have been done in that he uses a
graph economists use to measure
inflation, the bank discount rate or
the increase in the rate of money
supply.
He calls the graph "murder
supply function." He took past
criminal statistics to draw conclusions concerning the factors that
influence the murder rate. From
there he found that the death penalty
does deter potential murderers from
murdering.
Crime continues to rise and the
Supreme Court is undecided on what
to do about it.
I say the death penalty is the
answer.

No: won’t affect criminal acts
The major argument in favor of
capital punishment is that it acts as
a deterrent to murder. Although no
statistical evidence to back this
claim exists, death penalty supporters would like you to believe
this.
Fact: In states where the death
penalty has been abolished the rate
of policemen killed is comparable to
states with the death penalty.
Fact: In states with similar
socio-economic and political conditions, homocide rates are the same
whether that state embraces capital
punishment or not.
The reason the death penalty
does not act as a deterrent is
evident. In almost all cases of
homicide, people die as a result of
emotions, fear, anger, love, panic, a
botched robbery or vicious street
attacks.

broadcasting of them on television.
Yet the logic of their argument
would seem to dictate that the
execution be public.
Why then do we hide our
publicly sanctioned murders behind
prison walls? I believe the reason is
that we all harbor feelings of guilt
and question the moral consequences of capital punishment.
In the beginning of our country,

When a person commits murder
they don’t stop to consider whether
that state has capital punishment.
They act on an irrational impulse.
Even the most ardent supporters of capital punishment do not
call for public executions oi the

adultry and heresy were punishable
by death.
Times have changed since then
and so have the crimes which are
punishable by death. But hasn’t
enough time passed that we can rid
ourselves of this last outpost of

Doug Kelley
Staff Writer

Even the country of Israel,
whose statutes are based on Mosaic S
law taken from the Bible, have
abolished the death penalty with the
exception of Nazi war criminals and
treason in times of war.
Capital r ishment is also a
discriminatory penalty. It is a fact
that female murderers are seldom
put to death. This fact is exemplified
by Texas, a state which has legally
murdered many men but never any
women.
Blacks, a minority in our
society, are a majority on the
nation’s death rows. Is this because
blacks like to murder more or is it
their socio-economic position which
prevents them from attaining equal
protection under our state and
national laws? I believe the latter to
be correct.

Criminals act on an
irrational impulse

process and sentenced to die in the
Indiana electric chair.
Hicks had two weeks left before(
he faced the "chair," yet his courtappointed attorney had not even
filed the papers necesary for the
review of capital offenses with the
state Supreme Court.
By luck, Hicks met attorney Nile
Stanton, who was visiting the state
prison. Hicks told the attorney his
story and explained he was not
guilty.
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Stanton examined the trial
record and came to the conclusion
Hicks was indeed innocent. He
petitioned the court for a new trial,
which was granted.
At this time new evidence has
been uncovered which clears Hicks
and could destroy the case against
him.
Hicks’ case exemplifies two
major reasons why the death
penalty is improper. First, the
possibility of a miscarriage of
justice compounded by the permanent nature of the death penalty
makes a good reason for opposing it.

041!

Second, the indisputable fact
that those who face trial with a4
publicly-appointed attorney are fa
more likely to receive a stricte
sentence than those who can affor
private counsel which points out the
inequity of our judicial process.
Finally, surveys have sho
that those who favor the "right t
life" are usually those who suppor
the death penalty.
I don’t know why this paradox
exists but I believe the morality o
taking a life is not the main concerr
but rather the basic problem o
social change and the fear an
anxiety which change entails.

\11

To come to a medium we could
say why not impose mandatory life
sentencing instead of the death
penalty?
Well, overcrowding in prisons is
the big reason. It is already a
problem and if mandatory life
sentencing went into effect it would
only become more of a problem.

Sigma Chi court victory will ’hopefully
convince A.S. of its responsibilities’
by Eric Strahl
Staff Welter
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Some supporters of the death
penz:Ity argue that the Bible justifies
taking one’s life if he has killed
another. A biblical basis for statesanctioned murder seems erroneous
when one can find passages that
support slavery, polygamy and child
labor, all of which our country has
outlawed.

Take the case of Larry Hicks,
black, poor, ignorant of the legal

I value the victim’s
life more.
In dealing with the death
penalty issue the main concern is the
value we assign to human life. It’s a
question of whose life you value
more, the criminal’s or the victim’s.
I value the victim’s life more.
Opponents of the death penalty
say a death sentence is barbaric,
uncivilized and morally wrong.
I agree that a death sentence
could be barbaric, but we must
realize who the real barbarian is in
this case. A convicted killer on death
row would not be there if he or she
had not been barbaric first.
The "cruel and unusual
punishment" part of the Eighth
Amendment to the Constitution
would be a death penalty opponent’s
back-up for saying the death penalty
is uncivilized.
However, the Eighth Amendment could be saying the criminal
was exercising "cruel and unusual
punishment" during his or her crime
and that such a criminal should be
paid back for his or her actions.
To some, the death penalty is not
morally correct. However, in
Exodus 21:12 of the Bible it says "he
that smiteth a man, so that he dies,
shall surely be put to death."
This passage is situated close to
the Ten Commandments in most
Bibles. And it is the Ten Commandments on which the moral
conduct of the individual is founded,
according to David Miller, author of
"Capital Punishment."

barbarism in our society?

The Associated Students has again displayed its
professional deficiency, this time by reneging on a
legal contract.
On Thursday, Jan. 15, Sigma Chi Fraternity was
awarded $40 from the A.S. in a small claims suit.
The dispute arose when A.S. refused to pay for two
advertisements purchased in Sigma Chi’s Derby Days

Ad Booklet, a 170-page fund-raiser which was part of
the frAternity’s Derby Days charity program.
Even though Sigma Chi was not granted payment for one of the ads
because of "disputed evidence," according to the judge, the decision is a
victory for the fraternity over an irresponsible student government.
The verdict forces the A.S. board of directors ASBOD) to merely
acknowledge a binding contract which it entered. A.S. President Mike
Medina evaded the issue by claiming that, because the board "didn’t know"
of the Coors company’s sponsorship of Derby Days, the contracts were invalid.
For years Coors has supported Derby Days, and did so last October. The
A.S. boycotts Coors because of alleged hiring discrimination, "unionbusting" and unfair labor practices.
Medina said the woman who solo A.b, an ad for Sigma Chi told the A.S.

that she "didn’t think" Coors was involved with Derby Days.
It was on that basis that A.S. assumed that Derby Days was not sponsored by and did not advertise for Coors.
Surely, Medina or anyone else on the board could have called the Sigma
Chi house and asked any brother about the Coors’ sponsorship. He would
have received an emphatic "yes" for an answer.
Medina deserves to lose if he fails to adequately investigate matters
which deal with a five-year boycott of a major American beer producer.
In addition, the board of directors showed its perpetual irresponsibility
by twice refusing to honor the contracts. One board member was even
"annoyed" that Sigma Chi raised the issue a second time seeking payment.
Hopefully, this decision will convince Medina and the board that they
must live up to the respect their offices deserve.
Already there is a ray of light through the clouds. Despite its gloomy
past, the board’s recent acceptance of Coors’ invitation to visit the Golden,
Colo., brewery shows its concern for the discrimination issue.
Five representatives of the board visited Golden Jan. 18-20 to gather
facts about Coors.
Delegation members have declined to comment on the issue until they
hold meetings on the trip’s findings.
If the AS. Is truly reforming itself, it will produce a responsible, factsupported policy toward Coors, based on the delegation’s information,
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Daily Policy
and
The policy of the Spartan Daily
Comments,
columns
regarding letters and material sub- editorials will discuss local, state,
mitted from individuals or organiza- national and international affairs.
tions outside of the Spartan Daily
Editorials reflect the position of
staff is as follows:
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
Letters
organization and will appear with a
Letters should be submitted to the byline attributing the article acSpartan Daily office (JC 208) bet- cordingly.
ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
The Daily encourages reader
by mail to the Opinion Page, do the comments regarding editorials,
Spartan Daily, San Jose State opinions or news stories.
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.
Releases
All letters must include the
Releases should be submitted as
writer’s signature, major, class early as possible
to the City Editor
standing, address and telephone at the Spartan
Daily office or by
number. Only the name, major and mail. The sooner the
release is
class standing will be printed.
received, the better coverage the
The Spartan Daily reserves the topic may receive.
right to limit the number of letters
All releases should include
on a given topic after a sufficient
telephone number that can be calle
amount of comment has appeared.
in case further information i
needed.
Opinion
The Spartan Daily reserves th
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Opinion Page is to present a variety right to limit, rewrite and edit pres.
of viewpoints on issues affecting the releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel.
university community.
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Financial aid goes to 9,227

7

by Russ Fung
More than one-third of
:last year’s SJSU student
body received a part of the
$7,454,449 distributed in
financial assistance.
Of the approximately
25,300 students on campus,
9,227 qualified for the 10
federal and state programs
financial
issuing
assistance, according to
John Bradbury, associate
director of financial aid.
Bradbury said it was
important to realize that
some students may have
qualified for more than one
of the programs.
In comparison to the
total number of aid
programs,
federal
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Last week’s rain found many students hiding under their umbrellas as they
left the Business Classrooms

More rain expected
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$342,293.
Those who qualified for
the renewal program
totaled 660 and received
$532,192.
There were 885
students involved in the
college and work study
program, who qualified for
$1,242,247.
The
number
of
students
deciding
to
borrow money through the
National Direct Student
Loan Program was 1,744
for the 1979/1980 year and
they earned $1,560,764.
academic
Two
departments were the
recipients of federal aid
that year. These included
the now-defunct loan and

scholarship program for
nurses and the Law Enforcement Education
Program.
Figures show 49
nursing students qualified
for $71,600 in loans and 27
received
$16,400
in
scholarships.
The Law Enforcement
Education Program was
responsible for 32 students
earning $4,245.
Of the state (FOP)
program, which is broken
down into a five year
arrangement there were
885 students who received
$613,476.
The Cal Grant A
program, which provides
money for tuition, had 640

participating students who
were given $128,130.
By contrast, the Cal
Grant B program, which
supplies $122 a month to
needy
students
for
educational expenses, was
responsible for 525 students
receiving $576,336.
Bradbury said this
year’s financial aid
allocations will depend on
how much money his
department gets through
the
reauthorization
process.
Asked about last year,
Bradbury said
"considering the number of
students we serviced, I
thought we did a pretty
good job."

Evening guides provide service to campus
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assistance accounts for
seven, with the state offering three.
Bradbury said when
disbursements are considered, the bulk of
financial aid to students is
from federally funded
programs.
Looking at figures
from the federally assisted
programs for the 1979/1980
year, 3,282 students
received $2,371,011 through
the Basic Educational
Opportunity
Grant
BEOG
Of the Supplementary
Educational Opportunity
Grant, 530 students
qualified for the initial
program and
earned

Storms help valley
by Barbara Wyman
It may have dampened
spirits at the Crosby ProAm Golf Tournament Wednesday, but last week’s
storm was just what the
doctor ordered for Santa
Clara Valley, according to
a county farm adviser.
"The rain came in
steady amounts so the soil
moisture was just right and
tree roots got a good deep
soaking," said Nancy
Garrison, a farm adviser
for the University of
California’s cooperative
extension of the County
Agricultural Agency.
She added that the
storm hit at "just the right
time," allowing farmers to
spray their crops without
danger of burning too-dry
leaves.
Garrison warned,
however, that the county
still needs as much rain as
the amount that fell in the
recent storms to "bring
things up to normal."
Thunder showers,
scattered showers, small
hail showers and gusty
winds soaked the valley
with 2.68 inches of rainfall,
Mercury -News
the
reported Friday. This
brought the season total so
far to 6.01 inches, slightly
less than the normal 6.92
inches.
Little damage resulted
at SJSU from the rains.
Verne
McGlothlen,
supervisor of grounds,
reported only "a few little
limbs off of trees" around
the campus.
len attributed
the lack of damage to the
far( that "we haven’t had
too much wind." He added
that, "Storm drains seem
to be handling everything
pretty well."
No
increase
in

automobile accidents was
reported either, according
to Officer Klaverman of the
highway patrol. Klaverman said this was because
the storm was spread out
over four days, so

Highway 80 and Highway
50 were closed to through
traffic.
Another possible storm
is in sight today and
tomorrow, according to the
National Weather Service.

Another storm due
may slip north
motorists had time to
"slow down and drive
sensibly."
And no storm-related
accidents were noted at
sea, according to Dave
Cipra, Chief Petty Officer
for the Coast Guard.
"Everyong knew the
storm was coming so they
were careful in planning
trips," he explained.
Only one reservoir,
Vasona in Los Gatos, had
any spillage during the
rains. But there was no
damage and the spill was
minor, according to Dick
Gates of the Santa Clara
Valley Water District.
"Vasona
is the
smallest in our system,"
Gates said.
In the Lake Tahoe
area, ski resort owners and
skiers alike rejoiced at the
long-awaited
snowfall
which brought the snow
level down to 2,000 feet in
the north and 4,000 feet in
the south.
However, skiers could
not reanh the resorts
during the storm as both

It may slip by to the north,
however, and leave the
area with dry, partly
cloudy skies.

by Eric Strahl
Receiving about 100
escort requests each night,
the Evening Guides
campus escort program at
SJSU operates to combat
campus crime, said Sgt.
William Lane of the
University
Police
Department.
The guides are SJSU
students whose "primary
purpose is to escort Mdividuals from point A to
point B" around campus,
Lane said. They also escort
students, faculty and
others to off -campus
locations based on the
distance and their
availability.
Anyone desiring an
escort can dial 277-3513
between the hours of 5 p.m.
and midnight any night and
a guide will be dispatched.
The blue light telephones at
various places on campus
can be used to request an
escort.
Sgt. Bucky Harris is in
charge of the guides, who
wear light blue jackets
with "Evening Guides" on
the back and carry radios
to talk with the dispatcher
at the University Police
Station.
In addition to accompanying those who call
in, the guides may also
escort those they encounter
on campus if they have
time, Lane explained.
Lane said the guides
may escort someone as far
away as the Greyhound bus
station
(at
Almaden
Avenue and San Fernando

APPLY NOW. . .
FINANCIAL AID PAYS LATER

Feb. 2nd and 3rd
10 am. -2 p.m.

Outside Spartan Bookstore

Feb. 6th and 5th
10 am. -2 p.m.

Art Quad

Feb. 6th
10 am-? p.m.

Cafeteria

PRIORITY DEADLINE MARCH 1ST
(B.E.O.G. S.(.O.G. S.E.O.P. N.O.S.L. G.W.S.)
CAL. GRANT A AND B DEADLINE 2/11

escorts but is more of an
"observer" of potential
problems, Lane explained.
The program was
recently changed from a
volunteer program to paid
positions like the Evening
Guides. The Cadet Corps,
half of the CSO program, is
comprised only of administration of justice
majors. The corps patrols
the campus in street
clothes, looking for
potential crime. Non-A.J.
majors also work as
Community Service Officers, but wear jackets
similar to the Evening
Guides.
The CSO’s can provide

PROD CE

Our Xerox 9400 will allow you to reproduce
for 4( a page. Art.?1,qur.:overnight tales are just 3.
Dissertations copied on thesis quality cotton
rag for only 8C. We’d all the work!

No minimums

KINKO’S COPIES
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST (408) 295-551,1
123 SO THIRD ST. (408) 295-4336

,

escorts when the Evening
Guides are not working.
"We can provide escorts 24
hours a day," Lane
claimed, but added that
sometimes it is hard to
staff the positions in the
early morning.
By providing escorts

and patrols, the Evening
Guides and CSO programs
allow University Police
officers to spend their time
on other matters for which
only they have been
trained, thereby saving the
department money, Lane
said.

Library tours begin
General library tours
will begin today in the Main
Library.
The tours will be conducted at 10:30 a.m., 1:30
and 2:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday until Feb.
13.
For more information,
contact Robert Harmon, Ii brary tour coordinator, at
277-3904.

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
CLCS Offers:
Reasonable expenses Travel
Concentrated study in Taiwan
Extensive course listing
Full university credit
ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/15-9/4: 9/21-12/18
First Quarter: Tuition S7110; Housing $200
Accepting applications for all quarters
For Free Pamphlet and Information:
Chinese language and Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15561, long Beach, CA 90815
Telephone:1211)597-3361

gri!

or

Applications Available for 81-82
For Information Contact Financial
Aid Office, DMH 235 (277-2116)
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Stare 1134
I UCPS NFU*
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California Member of California Newspaper Pubhshers
Association and the Associated
Press Published daily by San
Jose State University, during
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Street) during periods of
fewer requests.
The guides also report
any suspicious activity
they see to the University
Police, Lane said.
Presently there are 10
shifts on the force, divided
among 22 guides. They are
paid $5 an hour for their
services.
The program, funded
the university through
te police, has existed for
four and one-half years and
is one of several programs
designed to prevent
campus-area crime.
The
Community
Service Officer (CSO)
Program also provides

Rewards. Respect. Growth.
Sound Management.
Credibility. Direction.
Without a doubt, you’ve heard these
words plenty of times Some people call
them "buzz" words because they’re
supposed to draw your attention

Ii

At Signetics. we do more than simply
attract you with impressive sounding
words
We make them come to life.
We’re setting the pace for the ’80,0
the semiconductor industry.
And we offer college graduates challenging career opportunities in a variety of
exciting areas. Including all phases
of engineering product. design, process.
test, reliability/quality assurance, and
failure analysis
We’re seeking individuals with a
bachelor’s, master’s or Ph.D degree in
electrical, mechanical or chemical
engineering, material science, computer
science, physics, metallurgy, electronics
or industrial technology

While most of our openings are of a
technical nature. we encourage you to
contact us about non -technical opportunities which exist from time to time in
Finance. Sales, Administration, Personnel,
Material Control, Marketing, Production,
and other Support Functions,

We’ll be on campus
Monday, February 23.
Where you start your career is extraordinartly important Your first lob and
what you do with itwill shape your
future for years to come Take time to
review the Signetics Recruitment Binder
which you will find in your Placement
Center You’ll learn about our opportunities in California, Utah and New
Mexico Or, write to Signetics College
Relations, Opportunity CP-81, 811 East
Argues Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
We are an equal opportunity employer
Permanent residency visa preferred

The Good People Company
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yit,orliar y o, US Philips CO! poraiion
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Second to the ffrst doesn’t miss Whitehouse

English professor has politics in blood
by Barbara Wyman
Filtered light from a
desk lamp gave a sparkle
to SJSU English Professor
Marian Robinson’s hair as
she chuckled amusedly.
"There’s not really much
to tell," she said.
was
Robinson
referring to the fact that
she is second cousin to
Nancy Reagan, a fact
which has been given much
publicity lately.
The Los Angeles Times
recently featured a story
Robinson’s
about
relationship to the first
lady. The San Jose Mercury then picked up the
story and brought her local
fame.
The article resulted
when Kathleen Young,
Robinson’s cousin and also
second cousin to Mrs.
Mrs.
read
Reagan,
Reagan’s autobiography.
Young, miffed that Mrs.
Reagan gave so little attention to her natural
father, called the Times.
As for Robinson, she feels
the less said, the better.
Robinson’s colleagues
at SJSU were amused by
the article "There were a
lot of jokes going around
about what we were going
to wear to the inaugural
ball," she said.
The main gripe
Robinson had about the
article was a mistake in
her age. "They said I was
50. I’m 48," she corrected.

She also noted the article
made it sound like she had
known Mrs. Reagan well as
a child.
"I really didn’t know
her that well," Robinson

said. "She was 12 years child. The first time, when
older than I was, and when she was eight, is vague in
you’re kids, that’s a big her memory. The second
time, when she was 17, left
gap."
Robinson only met a more memorable imMrs. Reagan twice as a pression on Robinson.

That was when she and
her mother visited Mrs.
Reagan at her apartment
in Los Angeles.
Robinson remembered
that Ronald Reagan came

"1110111116"

A.

1110

She recalls pictures of
Mrs. Reagan which were
displayed
proudly
throughout the house.
"Grandmother Robbins
was very proud of her."
She remembered that
grandmother Robbins was
always trying to teach her
some of the sophistication
that same so naturally to
Mrs. Reagan.

1-011114..

photos by Linda Co/bum

Marian Robinson
’I really didn’t know her that well.
She was 12 years older than I was;
and ... that’s a big gap.’

hydrogenerator, which
and
steam
produces
electricity, while the leftover sewage flows out of
the digester and back into
the sewer line.
The system also uses
grass clippings to keep the
pH-balance of the process
correct.
Duncan said that two of
these mechanical digester
units would be sufficient to
meet the Student Union’s
energy demand. Each one
would cost $20,000.
However,
Richard
Emigh, assistant director
of plant operations, said
that using energy from
sewage is not environmentally sound and is
an uneconomical solution
to heating.
$5,0 0 0
After
a
professional study, Emigh
said sewage "did not prove
to be a viable alternative,
but we did look at it in
serious detail. It’s an excellent idea."
The Student Union now
runs on steam from the
boiler room on Ninth Street
and electricity from PG
and E, according to
Duncan.
Duncan said that his
plan would produce a 25
percent savings on the
Union’s energy bill because
the energy would be
produced on campus, not
by an outside source.
Because of the high

Bluesman Bloomfield
performs today at S. U.
Bluesman Michael Bloomfield will perform a solo
concert today at noon in the Student Union Amphitheater.
The concert is second in a series of noontime concerts
to be presented this semester by A.S. Program Board and
GROPE.

photo by Larry Brazil

A.S. Executive Assistant Rick Duncan plans to
develop a campus energy system using waste.

cost of the digester units,
Duncan said he hopes to
receive a grant from the
Department of Energy to
develop his prototype
system.
He said he is doubtful
that such funds will be
available,
however,
because the Reagan Administration has pledged to
dismantle DOE.
Duncan, an environment -conscious individual who worked on a
transportation task force
for the Menlo Park -based
Modern Transit Society
which recommended a
light rail system for
downtown San Jose, calls
his
proposal
"sound
economics."
Duncan has sent his
ideas to the San Jose,
Gilroy and Mountain View
city councils. He has only a
"we appreciate your
concern..." letter from the
San Jose council to show
for his efforts.
Duncan said that
students should become
more involved in making
university decisions. "I
think it would be good for

Robinson holds fond
memories of grandmother
Robbins as well as of Ken
Robbins, Mrs Reagan’s
natural father. In her
Mrs.
autobiography,
Reagan claims to have
stopped seeing Robbins
when she was very young.
But Young has pictures of
her with Robbins when she
was late into her teens.

When Robbins died in
1972, Young tried to contact
Mrs. Reagan but "couldn’t
get through secretaries."

Do A Good Deed -And Get Credit Too!
1-3 units in English or Education
Our Foreign Students need YOU
to tutor them in reading.
For further information, see Ruth Roche
Faculty Office 226 -- 277-2832
M. 10-11. T -W. 11 -noon, Th. noon I
Or feel free to call me at home 297-3984

Get your
RAPE ALARM
\Before It’s
too late I
--

This unit deters...
Rapist
Robbers
Attacking Dogs
Obscene Phone Calls

RAPE ALARM sounds a
piercing shriek at the flick of
your finger- and without
batteries! Like a private
body guard -RAPE ALARM
is always ready for action

HOV/TO ORDER...
To crder send ’495 ’includes CA
sales taxi
00 postage & man
dling to Gordon Associates
PO Box 23312. San Jose. CA
95153 Mow three weeks fedia
every Cile,k Of money order
Sorry no COD Full money back
Guaraitissa

the students to control their
Robinson recalls one
own existence."
Duncan looks down his incident which happened
nose at book -learning. between 1968 and 1969 while
"The intent of the she was in Berkeley r /TS HIS(’ IN HAND OR PURSE’
university is not to provide
sound experimental
PUBLISHER NEEDS
research. The university
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT
should have more of a role
processing
just
than
We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate student
students."
or administrative Person who would like to supplement present
Duncan said that the
income with a second career in college textbook publishing.
system would not give off
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relationships and familiarity with the academic community. We will
an unpleasant smell and
provide
you with the skills and knowledge about textbook
that no toxic wastes would
Publishing.
be formed during the
We are a 63.year-old publishing house with many authors already
bacterial process.
on campus. The person filling this position would consult with
Although his enon campus faculty members about the unique aspects of our
NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our
vironment-conscious protraditional publishing groups. Your inquiry Is completely conwith
met
not
posals have
fidential so phone or write
with no obligation .. to:
much success so far,
James Spivey
Duncan will keep on trying.
1100 Howe Avenue
Apparently he feels
Apt 1553
that if you throw enough
Sacramento, CA 95825
19161 927 -2852
sewage at the wall, some of
it will stick.

HAPPY SMILE DELI
Great Sandwiches
YOU’LL SAY THE BEST IN SAN JOSE
1/4 lb. meat in each

SAVE $20.00

15% off

Effective January 1, 1981,
University Police citations issued to
vehicles illegally parked in DISABLED
spaces cost you $20.00.
REMEMBER, 1 MINUTE IS JUST AS
WRONG AS 100 MINUTES.

FOOD TO
GO

Any sandwich

1 coupon
per sandwich

11-/-6’.--

Mon -Fri 8-5:30
Sat 10-3
10th & Hedding

292-2271

1 sandwich per customer

Disabled Services and SJSU Traffic Mdnagemeni
TED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOAR
JOSE STATE tlINIVERSITY

Shoot The Piano Player
la vintage Francois Truffaut)
DOLLAR MOVIES ARE BACK!

Have A
Tremendous Experience

working on her dissertation. "I was in an
American Federation of
line
Teachers picket
picketing some action
Governor) Reagan had
taken. Herb Caen heard the
news and wrote about it,"
she said.
"I thought it was
funny," she admitted.
Robinson didn’t vote
for Reagan.
If Robinson could
switch roles with her
cousin, even for one day,
she would gladly decline. A
strong Democrat and
content with a quiet, unlifestyle,
publicized
Robinson said she would
hardly fit into the first
lady’s shoes.
"Besides, I’m quite
happy with what I do," she
said as she stretched back
contentedly.

"That’s one of the
things Kathleen’s upset
about," Robinson said.

Robinson doesn’t mind
that her childhood days
with Mrs. Reagan were not
closer. If she had it to do
over, she wouldn’t have
changed a thing. "We have
too many political and
philosophical differences,"
she explained.

Solar major to change garbage into energy
by Jeffrey R. Smith
If Ric Duncan gets his
way, our waste will not go
to waste.
Duncan’s dream is to
provide for all of the
heating and electricity
needs of the Student Union
by utilizing the energy
present in sewage and
industrial and cafeteria
wastes.
Duncan, 24, a freshman majoring in solar
mechanics
and
the
executive assistant to A.S.
President Mike Medina, is
developing a plan which
would use the natural gases
given off by bacteria
feeding on these wastes to
provide for the Student
Union’s
energy
requirements.
The focus of Duncan’s
proposed system is a
"mechanical digester," a
5-4-6 foot metal-enclosed
unit which would be hooked
up to a sewer line.
When sewage enters
the unit, the bacteria inside
the digester start to
decompose it. In the
process, these anaerobic
bacteria, which can only
survive when no oxygen is
present, give off waste
products of their own, in
the form of carbon dioxide,
methane and hydrogen
gas.
These gasses are then
used
to
turn
a

Her memories of Mrs.
Reagan are somewhat less
vivid. Most of what
Robinson remembers is
what she’s heard from
Robbins,
grandmother
Mrs. Reagan’s grandmother in Verona and her
own great aunt.

to pick Mrs. Reagan up.
She recalls rather vividly
being awed by the then
actor who "looked more
like a businessman with his
briefcase."
mar

Double Feature
Monday Movies" Foreign Film Series
leads off with a special on
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’ Tall Blond Man- 7 & 10 15pm
"Piano Player"’ at 8 45 p m

This week at the Wednesday Cinema: "The Shining "

The Tall Blond Man
With One Black Shoe
(an outrageous French comedy)
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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Padilla: from chubby youngster ’o SJSU

21 -year oldjudoka aims for third Olympiad
Special to the Daily
by Tamar Sarkissian
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photo by Bill Andrews

SJSU star judoka Gerardo Padilla fat left),
demonstrates the form he has shown in two
Olympic games.

Softball clinic slated
A coaches clinic for
fast pitch women’s softball
is scheduled for Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Women’s Gymnasium.
The event is sponsored
by Lady Spartan Club
Softball and features the
"best speakers around,"
according to Franny
Angleson, head coach of
the Spartans.
"All the speakers have
played or coached on AAA
or national championship

tournament
Angleson said.

teams,"

The clinic is put on in
order to raise money and to
"promote
community
relations," according to
Angleson.

If you ever see someone wearing a white judo-gi
special white judo apparel), running up and down the
stairs in the Seventh Street parking garage at 6 a.m., don’t
call the police. Just keep in mind that a judo tournament
is near and Gerardo Padilla is keeping in shape by
building up speed.
Growing from a "chubby" youngster to the number
one judoka in Mexico, this 21 -year-old SJSU business
administration major from Mexico City has already
participated in two Olympic games and has won four
international championships in the 143-pound division.
"It is a great feeling to climb up that podium and
listen to your national anthem," Padilla said. "You
always cry."
At 17, this gold medalist of the Pan American Games
was an Olympic contestant. The youngest of all judokas in
Montreal, Padilla lost, by decision only, to a Hungarian
who later won the bronze medal.
"There are only three medals," Padilla continued,
"and a lot of people wanting to get them."
Later that year, he won a gold medal in the Junior
Pan American Games. Since he was only 17, Padilla could
fight in junior tournaments as well. The best reward came
when he was given a scholarship to go and study abroad
for three months.
"Since the 1960’s I had heard my coach talk about
SJSU," he said. "Therefore, I wanted to come and study
here." For three months Padilla attended English classes
while working out with students on the SJSU judo team.
After winning the silver medal in the Central
American Games in 1978, Padilla returned to SJSU, this
time as a full time student paying out of state tuition at
$72a unit. Why does he incur all these expenses?
"SJSU has the best judo team. That’s why I’m here,"
he said. "Maybe football and soccer bring more money to
this school, but they are not as prestigious as the judo
team who won the collegiate (championships) for 18
years," he continued.
Padilla is unhappy with the lack of publicity the team
receives, in spite of the fact that two SJSU judokas were
on the U.S. Olympic team.
Now a ni-dan, (second degree black belt) Padilla was

The Lady Spartans
start their season at the
end of February and will
play in the Police Athletic
League Stadium. For
further information call
277-3141.

"I’ll be 25 then and I will be ready both emotionally
and physically," he said.
year.
Meanwhile he will continue to train with the SJSU
By 1980 Padilla was a well recognized name in the
judo circles. He was getting ready for the Moscow team under the supervision of coach Yosh Uchida, a
Olympics when he won a gold medal in another tour- father figure who "worries about his athletes and advises
them."
nament in West Germany.
"It (the Moscow Olympics) was a great sensation,"
Padilla said. "I went there with more experience and I
placed among the top 10."
After the tournaments, all the Olympians
congregated in a hall and exchanged small presents. Each
athlete spoke in his native tongue, but they all seemed to
understand each other since they had a universal
language which Padilla calls friendship.
ik. 1,1mM...wins.
"In judo," he continued, "there is a classical bow,
which is a sign of respect and a way of thanking an opOne day service on
ponent who helped you get better. If you lose, it is a way of
110,126 ond 135
helping you discover your weaker points."
color negatives
The third of five children, Padilla’s first encounter
get expires 2/6/81
with judo started at the age of nine when his two elder
brothers, also judokas, brought home huge trophies and
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EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT.
... from writing

Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have lobe
heard lobe effective. So he devised his own method of
getting those ideas across. Today, on the job ... or in
school, communication remains a vital part of our world.
Which is exactly what we’ll be talking about in the upcoming issue of ’Insider" the free supplement to your college newspaper from Ford.

term papers and doing oral presentations,
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of
authority. And whether you’re looking for an internship or
a full-time job, we’ve got loads of info to help you get there
With tips on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and
much more.

We’ll tell you how to improve your communication skills

Check out the next issue of "Insider." and while you’re looking, be sure to check out Ford’s great new lineup for 1981.
Including Escort, the new world car that’s built in America
to take on the world.

FORD

Wednesday, February 4, is the last day
applications will be accepted for these
vital positions:

BLUESMAN
MICHAEL BLOOMFIELD

tit

--Personnel Director, Associated
Students Board of Directors
)1

--Spartan Shops Board of Directors,
1 position

Today at noon
in the S. U. Amphitheater"
Solo concert -- Acoustic &
guitar and piano
(iielectric
’If it is raining, it
.,t.t.fl be on S.U. Upper Pad

’SJSU has the best judo team. Padilla intends to have his own business after accomplishing two other goals in life: graduating in 1983 and
That’s why I’m here,’ he said. winning the 1984 Olympics.

DEADLINE

GROPE &
presents ...

MEW

named the best judoka of the Central Coast in 1979 by the inspired young Gerardo. For three years, however, he did
not win a single trophy.
Central Coast Yudan-Shakai, or the Judo association.
Padilla also captured the Canadian Cup and took first
At the age of 12, Padilla’s wheel of fortune suddenly
in the First U.S. Open Men’s Championships in the same turned when he took first place in the Junior National
Championships, which paved the way to all of the other
national and international tournaments.

:f0/1
Look for "Insider" Ford’s
continuing series of college
newspaper supplements.

Contact the Associated Students
at 277-3201 or come to the
A.S. Office, third floor, Student Union
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Announcements
CAMPUS MINISTRY WORSHIP:
RoProtestant, Sundays at 5 pm
man Catholic. Sundays at 0 pm
’Episcopal, f rrst and third Sundays.
si 30 p m and Lutheran, Thursdays
at 1 p.m. at the Campus Christian
center, 300 S. TOM St.
Take
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
care of your mouth and teeth. SAVE
MONEY, ENROLL NOW!! Into,.
mation and brochures at A.S. Office
or into desk, or call PI MI.
baseball cards, yearbooks and World Series prOgrams,
sutograp., Statues, sports memo.

WANTED:

rabilla. QUICK CASH. S. Dr, La’
tin, Business Tower 763, or call 427,
111.

IN Chinese tutor wanted.
Write Jay Veral at 100 Roll Circle,
Suite 113, San Jew CA 05113.
SALVATION ARMY RECREATION
DEPARTMENT is I.king for an ex
cursion
coordinator
scsmer.
Flexible hours, is to 20 per weak,
Begon ASAP. Contact Los Suarez at
911400.

E UL I PIA Restaurant needs waiters:
ess, bussers, dishwasher. 374 N.
Forst St. Call 7104161,
COOK
Woman needed to cook lunch and
dinner for SJSU sorority. Great
working

CRUISES: Club Medi 00000 man sail.
log expeditions! Needed: Sports Instructors. Office Personnel,

Coun-

selors. Europe, Caribbean, worldwide! Summer. Career. Send 15.95
plus SI handling for applicatton,
openings guide to CRUISEWORLD,
2535

Sourdough Eatery, 11411 N. First St.,
San Jose,

Watt Ave..

Sacramento,

CA

11144,

conditions, pleasant sum.
roundings and smiling laces! Paid
flexible

One step closer and you’ll never be

TYPING:

Mit same agein.

NESS,
DEADLINES
GUARANTEED. E xperoenced in m
, reports and dossertations. Approved

Ott, ANNIVERSARY Trans Am
Olds Turbo IOC Mint rendition. Par
nformtion, call 371.5111 eves.

OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer
or
year round Europe, South America,
Australia. Asia. All fields $SOO toll,
200 per mo.

Nikko

EC),
JVC
tit NSUI
a "efts deck. B and 0 turntable. All
Call
Armando
at
part. Most sell.
II IMO.

Oil industry and morel For 1911 em
plover listings and info guide, send
to

AL ASCO,

15261

Sobey

Saratoga, CA 15070

earl met

MAN WANTED:
lob, full time pay Evenings and Sat.
urdays. Perfect for students No m-

_
OMPANIONS: Hourly wage. Work
eith retarded persons In their hemen
fternoons, evenings, or weekends
eoperience

needed
all 944 into, IS6 0111

We

train

NEAT-

by SJSU Graduate Office, IBM tel
*ark II. SJ/Illossom Hill Area, Call

Services

PERMANENT POSITIONS
Auto rental counter agent. Full or
time, Flexible hours,
customers renting cars. Most enjoy

Call 241.5799
SANDWICH MAKERS and stock
clerk
hour and 4 hour shifts be
tw min I a in and .1 p m $4 per hour

Quality work at reasonable prices.
Call THE EXECUTIVES ASSIST
ANT at 310.1141.

BEST TYPIST
60 N 3rd, No 1123

TYPING

Done in my home. ROO-

sonable. Call Lynn at 731-1014.

TYPING THAT’S TOPS
Experienced typist tor term papers,
theses. etc. Santa Clara area. Call
Tony at 296.2017.

TYPING: Theses, 00000 ts, etc. IBM
501.h-or, $t per full double spaced,
typed page. Live near Cambrian,
Los Gatos area. CONSCIENTIOUS.
Call Pat at 354-20.5.

LOS ALTOS/PALO ALTO
Selectric It typing In my office. 01.75
per double-spaced page 20 years er
perience for SJSU students. Call
iremateminis.

EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE
Fast, accurate, professional. Word
processing available. A complete
typing service. Call 249.0412.
WEEKEND typing. PVC weekday
21 pw/page. IBM electric. Edinno
Call 3744457.

WILLOW GLEN/ALMADEN
Ouality typing and editing, Re
search papers, resumes, etc Ask or
Marcia Morton at 266.9441.

DONNA’S TYPING SERVICE: 51 25
per page. Theses,reports. IBM 75
pica elite. Call 36511543.

Housing
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

ROOM POE RENT tor tomato non
smoker. P
Christian Has own
entrance,
access
to appliances
0I50/1110.

Print Your Ad Here:
(Coon? oPProorroatety 30 letters and spaces for etch trio,

(Effective: Fall 1980)

can Cheryl at 9474640.

fact,
add,
FEMALE roommate needs to share
3 Odor house Pool. Microwave
fireplace

Non smokerr (tObacco/
at 1147011, est

11140/mo. Ca II
123,

Dsmose

or 7311-1410.

ROOMS FOR RENT: furnished or
unfurnished. 7 available. Share bath
and kitchen. 1145 to II. per mo.,
utilities included. 537 S. 12th St call

Tare

Ihnp

Itye

days

deys

days

dart

da,

3 knee

$280

$350

$385

$405

$420

070

4 Ansa

03 50

44 20

$4 55

$4 75

$4 90

$ 70

5 Ion.

04 20

0490

$525

05 45

05 60

0 70

canes

$4911

$560

$595

16 IS

$630

$70

1.0111

070

$ 10

$ 70

$ 70

$ 70
SEND CHECK,

1-1 block from
near bus and
between o

791 We

[lusted I Minutes to SJSU 5250 per
two plus In Utilities. Call 771 mot
or 263 4666.

15 loom

560

San Jose
San

Check Clarstbranon
FEMALE roommate Inen-stotOker I
to
share
N
bailey
townhouse. Washer and dryer in

101ines 1146 00

277-3175

DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
State University
Jose, California 95192

SPARTAN

Sernesm Rem loll tome.)
51Inee 130 00

MONEY ORDER

OR CASH TO;

Minimum It,,.. line. One DM

Lucky’s. Call
a.m, and 0 p.m

For

Enclomd Is
tech addrhona, Ione add

Vincent at Si1121171

PRIVATE ROOM,
SJSU. K (WWI pr

hone,

Ono
day

working with the public. Requires a
positive 00000 ruddy. Willing to train.

FEMALE COMPANION needed for
handicapped woman Sundays only

TYPING: One letter to large mail
lists, reports, manuals or resumes.

Joni at 2374S3S.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER.
Roman Catholic and Protestant
campus ministries offer religious

information.

I openings ...le In SunnyS
vale and San Jose. 14.35 per hour to
start. Contact Mr. Wilson, Monarch
Rentals, Sunnyvale, at 7371300.

Help Wanted

For free

ACCURACY.

Rd

part
E WLETT-PACK ARO 4IC calcula
or, NEW! sfo or best otter Call
66 OW after 6.

Sightseeing

61.200 to 53,600! Training provided!
Grand Canyon, Hawaii. Africa, Send
14I5 for application, ottorrntion

perfeace needed. Call 446 4291 for
amp,

year,

ona Del Mar, CA 12625.

SUMMER RAFTING JOBS!

54

ports, dissertations. Deadlines guaranteed. So. San Jost, Call Kathie at
571-1316.

Typing

7303,

school

BEST PRICES
BEST MACHINE

3l7’4355 alter 2
TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL. SO
years experience. Neat, accurate.
All formats. Theses, resumes, re-

hours. Start Immediately. Call 202.

vacations,

TYPING: I’ll type anyllsing.Experi.
enced,
i.al
dependable,
North Valley area. Call Mary Lou at
263-970.

man.
THETA CHI: To the Theta Chi god
in the yellow Inks VW I have my.!.
on you!

1010 . write IJC. Box 52 CA311, Cor

I Summer, yearJOBS IN
n... High pay, SOO to 53500 per
month All fields Parks, Frohenes,

5ioPED FOR SALE, Sacks Our
toles. Good condition SSOO or best
slier. Call Cheryl at 1,47 7640

Personals

TANYA.
Marianne and
Helen:
You’re all . the highway to Nell,
but it ain’t no bog deal, cause you’re

guide (plus free lob gutde to Lake
Tahoe, CAI to WHITEWATER, 253S
Watt Ave.. Sacramento, CA 05460.

For Sale

services, study groups, social events
and counseling at 300 S. 10th St., call
21141204. Fr, Dan Derry, Sr. Joan
Panel., Ms. Lynda DeManti, Rev.
Norb Firnhaber, Rev, Peter Koop.

Oeedline Two days poor to publicetion
Announcement.

Ilek Wanted

Automotim

Housing

For Sole

lost end Found

Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cmcelled ads

Advertise
in the
Spartan Daily

Monday. February 2

Pogo

CAMPUS
HI, I CAME N

TO
5EE IF YOU’vE FOAD
MY GRADES YET

35 CHUCK

UM, EKCuSE

ME SIR,
Ti-iERE’S A 5TuDE_NT
OUTSIDE REQUESTING
-To SEE HIS GRADES.

JUST A MINUTE,
AND I’LL CHECK
THE ComPuTER.

TELL h,M TIE ’l ARt.
LOST, I CO NOT WI5r
To DEAL WITH HUMAkE

BECKUM

A TO, Omega Psi Phi move

GEE, I’M, SORRY,
OUR COMPuTER STILL
RKING
ISN’T

Frats acquire new houses

TI

overlooking
by Eric Strahl
the
inTwo SJSU fraternities tersection of San Fernando
11th
and
streets.
acquired new chapter
houses at the beginning of
this semester.

I .......

’1

Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity members moved
into SOS. 11th St. on Jan. 22
and, three days later, the
brothers of Omega Psi Phi
moved into 354 S. 10th St.

Salary
continued from page I
The Congress of Faculty Associations ( CFA I,
originally withdrew its unfair labor practice charge
against the chancellor last October on the condition that
the new pay proposal would not be passed unless it was
favorable to all concerned.
CFA was still not satisfied with the revised plan and
filed new charges with the Public Employment Relations
Board PERRI.
The union was also opposed to adopting the plan prior
to a collective bargaining election later this year which
will determine a bargaining agent for CSUC faculty in
contract negotiations.
The adoption "was a flagrant attempt to interfere
with the electorate and influence their vote by undercutting their unions," CFA statewide president Bill
Crist said.

EOP
-continued from pagr I
"But other programs
aren’t being victimized by
city politics, which I
believe are responsible for
the downfall of this
program," she said.

remains that unique services for this population
are being discontinued by
the university," Cranston
said.
"Since ex-offenders
will continue to seek an
education here, SJSU is
"Whether or not EOP going to have to meet their
feels they can adequately needs through existing
meet the unique needs of service programs such as
ex -offenders, the fact EOP."

Crist echoed CFA’s stand of last year when he called
the new merit pay plan "the start of a spoils system" in
education.
PERB will conduct a public hearing on the CFA
charge in approximately two weeks, according to CFA
Communications Director Roger Kuhn.
The United Professors of California (UPC) did not
file a charge with the chancellor’s office at first, but said it
would if the proposal was adopted before the tentatively scheduled collective bargaining election.
Both UPC and CFA are vying for the position of
bargaining agent in the election.
Following its promise, UPC sought legal action. A
public hearing by PERB has not yet been scheduled.
"Instead of starting from ground zero, the administration is attempting to take the contract
negotiations into their own hands with this move and are
virtually ignoring the faculty," UPC Treasurer Stewart
Long said following the approval.
State Assemblyman Willie Brown, D-San Francisco,
sent a letter to the board indicating that the move might
violate legislative intent.
The Association of Business Faculties also sent a

letter to the board asking them to approve one of the
options immediately due to a hiring crisis in the system.
At the October board meeting, several campus
presidents spoke in favor of the proposal, which they
helped author over the last 20 years.
During this month’s meeting, board members
reviewed the hiring situation in the system.
Although the system sought to fill 658 tenure-track
positions for fall 1980, they were only able to fill 373.
The board also reviewed such proble.ns as inadequate
salarie!, excessive teaching loads and the lack of
qualific candidates to fill the vacancies.
Concerning the faculty unions’ legal actions, the
chancellor’s office was undecided.
"The outcome would depend on what the finding
would be from PERB," said Dr. Robert Tyndall, acting
vice chancellor for faculty and staff affairs.
Chancellor Glenn Dumke said last Thursday in a
press conference that PERB has a "tremendous amount
of power in such situations."
"Whatever they rule, it will stick," he said.
Tyndall said the money for the new pay plan, which
will come from the state budget, "won’t be easy to get."

Akbayan Filipino Club
will have a recruitment
table from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today in front of the Student Union. For information, call Ray Sera at 2983752.

before the chapter moved
in, re-roofing and installing
carpet.
"It’s got a lot of
character," Schott said. "I
like this house a lot."
ATO spent
last
semester in a small house
it still owns at 38S. 11th St.,
which sleeps only six major
officers of the chapter.
The new house "really
brought the morale up,"
Zaballos said. "Everybody

Advertise
in the
Daily

likes it.
Over at Omega Psi
Phi, brother Don Aguillard
explained that "we’re the
only black fraternity with a
house."
The four -bedroom
Victorian provides a
central location for the 21...
man chapter which it
hasn’t had since it lost a
previous house in the early
1970s.
"We’ve waited a long
time to get this," Aguillard
said.
He explained that he
and another member were
inspired to search for a
chapter house after attending a national
fraternity convention.
Aguillard said the
fraternity is active in
community
service
projects and the unity the
new house provides allows
them to better carry out
those activities.

DANCE/EXERCISE
CLASSES
WE ALSO FEATURE

BALLET * TAP
JAZZ * TUMBLING
.

(1111 DREN

243-4839

*

ADM TS
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NEED EXTRA CASH?
Could you use an
extra $50-$80 a month?
RENT?

_spartagL tide
Raza Welcome Week
Schedule: today, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., "Information Day"
in the S.U. Loma Prieta
Room and a Mexican food
sale at the barbecue pit.
Opening ceremonies in the
S.U. Loma Prieta Room at
11 a.m. Spanish musical
duet by Esteban Rico.
Manuel Aguilar and his
mariachis will perform at
12:30 p.m.

Zaballos explained that
their landlords restored the
turn -of-the-century house

Omega Psi Phi first
black fraternity with own
chapter house at SJSU

"This will suit our
ATO, which lost a 19room, 35-man house last needs for a while,"
June, now houses 18 member Ken Schott said of
brothers out of a 52-man the seven-bedroom facility.
Schott and Michael
chapter in its new house

=

1981

Music 151. For information, call Scott Pierson at
277-3636.
"TUry-f.s.N?
SJSU Student Health
Advisory Committee will
be accepting applications
for members until Feb. 27.
For information, call 2773622 or 277-2222.
The International Association of Students in
Economics and Business
Management is accepting
membership applications.
For more information, call
277-3458.

Alpha Eta Rho - International Aviation Fraternity will hold its first meeting tonight at 7 in the Aero
Building conference room.
For information, call Chris
Foltz at 298-6157.

International Programs is accepting applications for juniors, senior and
graduate students who
wish to continue their education in a foreign country.
For information, call Continuing Education at 2773781.

Spartan Marring Rand
will have Spartan Spectrum audition information
available today and tomorrow from 1 to 5 p.m. in

ATTENTION: Spartaguide announcements
will run on a space-available basis.

New, space-a
that looks as good as gold,
wars ;Is
14, old.
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If you’re healthy and reliable, you can receive up to
$80 cash a month by becoming a blood/plasma donor.
It takes only two to four hours a week and you’re paid on
the spot! It’s a safe, easy, and flexibly way to get that
extra cash now. Want to know more? Call Hyland
Center for an appointment at 294-6535. Hyland Donor
Center, 35 S. Almaden Ave., San Jose, CA. Open 7
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Closed Wednesday,

You Are Cordially Invited To

EL CONCILIO’S

RAZA WELCOME WEEK
Opening Ceremony to Begin

1 AM MONDAY, FEB. 2
LOMA PRIETA RM, MiT’t

1
Want to learn a

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend
class regularly?
Find out about self-paced
individualized learning in
SPANISH, FRENCH AND
GERMAN ( 1st year).
Variable Credit:
1-5
For further information:
Contact
Foreign Language Dept.
277-2576

CULTURAL DANCE
MEXICAN FOOD
MARIACHIS
ENTERTAINMENT FOOD
FUN FOR ALL!
Representatives Will Be There From:
CHICANOS IN HEALTH, CHICANO BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOC., SOCIETY
OF LATINO ENGINEERS & SCIENCES, MATHEMATICS, ENGINEERING AND
SCIENCES ACHIEVEMENT, CHICANA ALLIANCE, SEMANA CHICANA, BALLET
FOLKLORICO PRIMAVERA. MECHA, RAZA-IN PRE -LAW, EOP, ASPIRE, FINANCIAL AID, CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT, MEXICAN -AMERICAN
GRADUATE STUDIES DEPARTMENT,

a
at

GET INVOLVED - BE A MEMBER
For more information call David DeLuna, 293-1355 or 259-0430 or Elias Macias, 297-7974
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